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COLLINS BIDS
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supporters: “You’ve got the fight
of your lives on your hands.”

There still are differences be-
tween him and Collins, such as
the milk issue, Odham said. He
put it another way: “We haven’t
crawled into bed and there have
been no deals between us.”

But, said Odham, he and Col-
lins are seeking the same thing
out of government and their basic
concepts of how the state should
be run are the same.

Odham said “I could never in
good conscience vote for the now
acting governor ... The crowd that
is supporting him is the crowd
that’s been the most selfish for
years.”

At another point Odham said
“I’m almost sick at my stomach
at the deals the acting governor is
making.”

Collins’ first words after Odham
introduced him were: “I thank
Brailey Odham from the bottom
of my heart.” |

Then he introduced from the au-
dience Mrs. Dan McCarty, wife of
the late governor. She was in the
St. Lucie County delegation. So
was John McCarty, brother of
Dan.

Former Gov. Doyle E. Carlton
introduced Odham to the rally.
Former U.S. District Atty. Her-
bert S. Phillips also spoke.

Collins said Johns has been say-
ing he didn’t know what was meant
that charges of machine politics
had been made against him.

The Tallahassee senator said the
first example of machine politics
was Johns’ firing of 16 McCarty
appointees without a hearing.

He added that Johns has said
he is for the little man, but “some
of his little supporters are driving
around the state in awfully big
Cadillacs.”

Collins referred to what he called 1
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|Armed Forces Day
Baseball Game
Scheduled Here

The Cuban Club and the Naval
Air Station nines have been match-
ed in the annual Armed Forces
Day baseball game to be played at
Walker Field Friday at 7:30 p. m.

*ne Cubans and the Flyers are
currently the leaders in the Island
City Baseball League.

The Flyers have won two league
tilt*, the first on a no-hitter by
their ace hurler, Robbie Robinson,
and the second in a slugfest over
the Mike’s Plumber# nine by a
13-6 score.

The Cuban Club has also won a
pair of games, the firet over the
Naval Station nine and the second
over the Key West Eagles.

The leading hitters for the Fly-
ers: Silva, .800; Gilbert, .428; Rob-
inson, .400; Wright, .375; Cardillo,
.333; Bosco. .333; Kelly and Buch-
ko .166.

For the Cubans: Roberts, .571;
Catala, .500; D. Lastres, .400; Joe
Lewis, .375; Anguierra, .250; C.
Valdez .200; Pazo, .166; R. Las-
tres .125 and Villareal, .110.

“editorial endorsements in this
chain of papers which endorsed
Johns.” He said the headline in
the Jacksonville paper of the group
was “Johns best for Duval” and
a northwest Florida njember of
the group said “Johns best for
Northwest Florida.”

Collins said he wanted “to offer
an apology” to Johns for saying
the state payroll was up $450,000
a month over a year ago.

“It’s not $450,000,” he said, “but
$630,000 higher in the last month
of his (Johns) administration and
the last month of the preceding

t administration.”

The

Weatherman
ia?

Key West and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy, scattered showers today
thru Thursday; little change in
temperature. Low tonight about
75 degrees; high Thursday about
87 degrees. Gentle to moderate
variable mostly southeast winds
freshening in and near showers.

(Florida, Jacksonville to Flor-
ida Straits, East Gulf and West-
ern Caribbean not received at
Weather Bureau due to wire
failure.)

Observations Taken At City Office
Key West, Fla., May 12, 1954

at 7 A.M., IST
TEMPERATURES

Highest yesterday |7
Lowest last night 76
Mean 82
Normal go

PRECIPITATION
Total last 24 hours 10 ins.
Total this month 10 ins.
Deficiency this month 79 ins.
Total this y*pr 13.25 ins.
Excess this year 5.21 ins.

Relative Humidity, 7 A.M.
80%

••remeter (Sea Level), 7:66 A.M.
29.80 in5.—1012.2 mbs.
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunriae 5:43 a.m.
Sunset 7:08 p.m.
Moonrise J:4l p.m.
Moonset 2:54 p.m.
TOMORROW'*
riDES

(Naval Base)
High Tide Lew Tide
6:57 a.m. 00:16 a.m.
7:54 p.m. 1:25 p.m.

ADDITIONAL TIDE DATA
Reference Station: Key Waft

Time ef Height ef
Statien— Tide High wattr

Bahia Hende
(bridge) .—eh 11m M It,

Ne Name Key
(fast end) „..+2h 26m

Boca Chic.
Sandy Pt. —eh 44m

Caldes Channel
(nerth end) -4-3 h Urn

’ +1.4 ft.
(—)—Minus sign: Cerrecttena

te be subtracted.
(+)—Plus sign: Car recti ens te

be added.
I ?

1 ¦ ¦¦ —...

Dice in the form used today for
games of chance are believed by
students to have originated: long
before men learned to.keep writ- .
ten records.

DEATH
MRS. AGNES CAREY

Mrs. Agnes Carey, 72, died early
this morning in Miami.

Mrs. Carey is survived by the
husband, William Watson Carey;

three daughters, Mrs. W. C. Lang-
ston, Mrs. H. R. Pue of Miami and
Mrs. E. L. Vigndd of Jackson-
ville; seven grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Ley Memorial church with the
Rev. Eldon Simmons, pastor, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
family plot in the City Cemetery.
The body win lie in state in the
chapel of the Pritchard Funeral
Home from 4 p. m. Thursday un-
til the time of the services.

CONTINUATION OF
(Continued from Page One)

JO a. m. and Newell V. Pinder,
foreman of the jury, said that the
body expected to hear the volun-
tary testimony of two men, whom
he identified only as Pollard and
Evans.

Thsy wers expected to offer
testimony on the alleged irregu-
larities in the registration of Keys
voters. Earlier, reports were made
public by certain Keys residents
that the county regiltration books
carried names of persons who no
longer reside in the county.

WICKERS FIELD
(Continued from Page One)

ever, the city commission Monday
night instructed city manager Vic-
tor Lang to confer with him to
work out a solution.

But today, Acevedo indicated
that he is no longer .interested in
the concession rights.

Reply To Statements
Hit statement:
“In reply to the article in The

Key West Citizsn of Monday 10
May, 1954 concerning the conces-
sion etc. at Wicker* Stadium, I
would like to clarify the statement
printed in said paper.

“The letter that Mr. Lang stated
he sent to me by personal mes-
stnger was found Monday morning,
10 May, on my front porch. Why
wasn’t this letter delivered to me
personally, as it was dated Friday
8 May, 1954? I contacted three of
the five members of the Stadium
Committee, and they denied aly
knowledge that the recommenda-
tions in said letter were for me,
but were for the City, and who of
toe committee directed Mr. Lang
-to submit these recommendations
to me?

“I wish to challenge the state-
ment of the person who stated that
the telephone at the Stadium was
locked up and couldn’t be used
when one of the players was in-
jured. I personally left my con-
cession stand to call an ambulance,
but one of the other players said
they would take him to the hospital
in a car.

Says Booth Was Open
“Although I have nothing to do

with the telephone booth, it defin-
itely was open at the time this
player was Injured, which is con-
tradictory to toe statement in the
paper.

“As far as the City Baseball
League is concerned, there are
more players on the field than peo-
ple in the stands, and after the
sth inning the stands are almost
bare. Why should we burn electric-
ity (at the expense of the City) and
stay open until 11 a. m. just to
sell maybe two or three more
sodas? There have also been times
when I have filled my boxes and
packed them with ice, then had to
cancel the game because there
were not enough players for the
game. Does the Stadium Commit-
tee, who suggested that I stay open,
know that?

“I have had the concession at
Wickers Stadium since 1946, and
I had no disagreement with any-
one until 1951 when I renewed my
contract. Since then some person
or persons has jealously or malic-
iously tried to cause unjustifiable
disagreement between the City and
myself.

Wants Ne Trouble
“I don’t consider the time and

effort in operating the concession
worthy enough to accept the slan-
derous remarks made to me and
my family, which in the future,
would cause something serious to
happen, and don’t think a physical-
ly powerful or important person
will cause me to back down to
their remarks. I wish trouble from
no one, but you can see that if I
kept the concession I would not
be able to stand by and have my
family slandered without taking
some action.

“From the above statements you
can see the injustice that has been
done to me and in order to avoid
more serious complications which
are foreseen, I find it impossible
under the circumstances to con-
tinue the operation of the conces-
sion at Wickers Stadium.

“Iwould like at this time to ex-
press my appreciation to the City
Commissioners for the fine cooper-
ation and support that I have been
rendered while operating the con-
cession, and if at any time in the
future I can be of assistance to
them, please do not hesitate to call
upon me.

“Respectfully.
“ARMANDO M. ACEVEDO”

Citiaen Want Ads Pay Off

No Money Down Sale
Noth Going On

Buy Now and Savtl
EISNER FURNITURE CO.

Foindana Cantor Tol. 2-4951

COMPOSER SCORES* |
(Continued from Page One) 1

Lecuona who was appeared here
in his only South Florida perform-
ance to' fulfill a vow he made
three years ago when he received
a tremendous ovation from a local
audience and said that he would
return to play for his Key West
admirers.

Varied Program
Last night’s program was dom-

inated by selections from Lecu-
ona’s more than 1,000 compositions,
with generous samplings of Amer-
ican folk-music and operatic fav-
orites.

First to be performed were his

FINAL DRIVE FOR
(Continued from Page One)

people of Florida want that board
back,” Johns said.

“One of the reasons I had to
fire that board was because it let
Simpson sell the road department
50,000 pounds of grass seed at
$34.70 a hundred pounds when it
could have been bought far cheap-
er.

“The last time I checked, 40,000
pounds of Simpson’s seed was lay-
ing in a warehouse at Gainesville,
molding and rotting.

“Fifty thousand pounds of grass
seed is enough to cover the whole
state,” John# said.

Simpson has denied the grass
seed sale was improper. He said
the Simpson Nursery Cos. sold the
seed to the brokers who in turn
sold it to the road department on
competitive bids.

ELEPHANT RUSTLERS
ARE APPREHENDED

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. tfi City
police rounded up a band of 12-
year-old “rustlers” yesterday.

Detective Lt. F. Larue Horner
said the youngsters had rustled a
herd of 500 elephants from the
garage of Mrs. Nathan B. Bubb Jr.

The elephants were returned to
their owner.

The only damage reported was
one ear broken off a five-inch
china elephant. The rest of the
collection was intact.

"Roller Skate“
PRIVATE PARTY

School— Church Club
Parents Admitted Free

SATURDAY—KIDS SESSION
420 SOUTHARD 2-0101

NIGHTLY

DARLOW'S
Pure Oil Station

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-3167
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

'46 Oldsmobile
Club Coupe, Radio, Hooter

*RUNS GOOD t
For Quick Sale

$245.00

THRU HOTELS IN MIAMI ef POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart ef the City
REASONABLE DAAIIC WRITE er WIRE

RATES nUUitn for RESERVATIONS
with BATH end TELEPHONE

Ritz Pershing Miller
HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL

132 E. Flagler St. 224 N.B. Ist Ave. 229 N.E? Ist Ave.
102 Reams 100 Rooms 10
Elevator Elevator Rooms
Solarium • Heated Elevator

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION

part-by-part proof...

Plymouth
is your “best buy”

in the lowest-price

field!

Recently 1 1954 Plymouth and current models of the other two best-known
low-price cars were taken apart by Plymouth engineers and compared, part by part
Standard “stock” models were used. We’ve listed some typical findings below.

Plymouth Is “boot buy" in many ways. Horo airo lust a tow I

Front Wheel Brakes
Plymouth miners provide two hydraulic brake cylinders
in each front wheel to ensure smooth stops without "grab-
bing.” The other two low-price cars have only one.

Saat Springs
Plymouth uses coil seat springs, for longer lasting support
The "other two” have a zigzag platform type. Also, Plym-
outh’s "springs-on-springs” design adds more comfort
Piston Rings
Plymouth has tour nngs on each piston; the “other two”
have three. Result: decreased carbon deposit more con-
sistent power output. Increased oil economy, tool

BRleronle OH Plltsr
Standard on most Plymouth models. Keeps abrasive dirt
out of the engine, reducing wear end achieving greater
oil economy. Extra cost on the other two low-price can.

Aad donas of otoor port-by-port semper! sous
provo Plymouth Is your "host Bay”I Sto as
•today... aad got too facts I

Ask us tor the big illustrated booklet that shows how
Plymouth leads in frame construction...engine desip
... performance... economy... comfort... safety.

V®Q=DEP
fPlymouth^
W €o®<an<BlF M

headquarters for value

PDC

6 for • drive in
Amorfco’s “bftd-buy" low-price corf

hoomßepresentatives
T° At High School

'HN Jbnior ? Senior High School
roo® s|>resentatives will meet
Tfrundip sight m the school cafe-
teria N 7:45 p. m.

Following the study course, a
party be held.

Everjaoe is asked to attend this
meeting which is the last one of
the year.

THREE navy ships
(Coitinued from Page One)

messhM. Ibis is the first attempt
throughout the entire Navy to con-
v*r the messhall of a destroyer-
escort from the old to new type.
Previoisly, it had been accomplish-
ed on larger ships only.

Another first the public will view
on the Darby i* an experimental
plastic 26-foot motor whaleboat
now undergoing tests by the Navy
for its suitability.

Demonstrations
Practical demonstrations in da*

mage-tontrol, semaphore signaling
and ptoteetkm against atomic at-
tack fill be shown visitors to all
three thips. The public will also
be Permitted to see and use the
Navy’i intricate intercommunica-
tion system of sound powered tele-
phones.

One of the many special events
of the day will include free boat
rides it Bldg. 124 for everyone,
beginning at 1:30 p. m. and getting
underway every 15 minutes.

As tg added attraction at Bldg.
122, Special tours of the Naval
Statiot on Navy fire engines will
be provided for the youngsters.
All fire engine rides will cost ten
cents apiece with the proceeds
going to the Navy Relief Society.

Positively no cameras will be
allowed on the Naval Station.

As all events for the Armed
Forces Day “Open House” are
easily acessable by walking, and
to avoid parking problems, no
automobiles or scooters will be
permitted on the Station. The Car-
oline Street Gate will be open for
incoming pedestrian traffic only
from 1 to 5 p. m. Allvisitors are
requested to leave the Station via
the Fleming Street Gate by 5 p. m.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME I.AW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the undersigned, desiring to engage
in business under the fictitious
name of “Polnciana Television and
Radio," Key West, Florida, intend
to register said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mon-
roe County, Florida.

Dated May 11. 1954.
CHARY ENTERPRISES. INC.
Zigmund Kanaszka, President
Rita T. Krause, Treasurer,

may 12-19-26, June 2, 1954

Key West Radio
and TV Service

Calls Answered
Promptly

WE DO ANTENNA
INSTALLATIONS

Car Radios A Specialty

826 Duval Street
TEL 2-8511

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . • Tubes .. Batteries
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\£y k WHVtBSAI INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 - 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M WEDNESDAYS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

TELEPHONE 1-341* FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air - Conditioned

Waltz in €. Major and the Walts
Appasionadp, performed with the
simplicity of technique and melo.
die flavor which has made Lecu-
ona one of the best - loved of mod-
ern composers. His portion of the
program (Tarried listeners on g
musical journey to the sundrench-
ed scenes of his boyhood in the ver-
dant Cuban'countryside, and then
on an imaginary trek to the old
world of Spain. Lecuona, at the
piano, wove delicate musical pat-
terns that impressed on his Key
West listeners the true genius they
are seldom privileged to hear.

Batitone Singer
Pelayo, a baritone of no mean

ability then offered the Lecuona
composition, Triste Es Ser Esclavo
(It’s Sad’To Be Enslaved) and
Vuelvo A Tir (I Return To You).
Pelayo, an experienced
with an interesting voice, made a
decided-impression on the audi-
ence. He also performed the Tore-
ador song from Carmen and selec-
tion from The Barber Of Seville.

Los Navanoros then took the
stage to offer a classic dance,
Gitanerias,r (Gypsy). Seldom do
Key Westers have toe opportunity
to enjoy toft,pure form of the
Spanish dance. Later, they per-
formed “Sevilla” and “Cordoba.”

The first-American performance
of “Recorqar” was included in a
medley of],.three Lecuona songs
performed by Mrs. Biada, a wo-
man of great beauty and artistic
ability.

Story of Romance
It told of toe Cuban girl who re-

calls a girlhood romance. It was
pure Lecuo/yi.

The program also included the

performance of throe traditional
Cuban folk tunes composed Iff
Lecuona. In these numbers, Danzs
Negra, Danza de los Nanigoe and
Danza Lucumi, the composer hae
woven Afro - Cuban rhythms and
melodies into truly beautiful mus-
ical works.

Lecuona, who admits to admir-
ation for such modernists as Aaron
Copeland and MacDoweH, was at
his best in these numbers.

The influence of Gershwin, a
Paris friend of Lecuona during the
1920’5, was also evidenced in the
program.

Muleguene
But the best was yet to come—-

what program of his would b com-
plete without the Maleguena?

When he moved into the first
strains of that number, composed
in 1922, an audible sigh of plea-
sure arose from the gallery. It
was performed with perfection.
And why not?

He was greeted with an ovation,
the likes of what are seldom accor-
ded in Key West.

The audience would not let him
go.

Encores
His first encore was the ballad

“You Are Always In My Heart’*
which served as the theme of an
MGM movie by the same name
starring the late Walter Huston.

And when Miss Biada started the
•econd encore, Siboney, a spontan-
eous burst of applause arose from
the audience.

The entire program was the very
best Lecuona and it was what the
audience came to hear.

We’ll wager that tonight, most
of them will be back for more.

ITOHIGHT I
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday |||
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